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.USTRIAN WARSHIPS SHELL ANT1VARI SEAPORT 
OF MONTENEGRO, CAUSE CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE
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FIGHTING THE FORTS IN THE DARDANELLES. FOURTEEN DAYS’ PERMIT EXPORT

STDRMSED OF GOODS BR.
GOV’T NEEDS
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HEAVY LOSS*HE YEAR Petregrad, March 3.—The War Office laaued the following state
ment today:

“On March 1 and 2, between the Nlemen and the Vistula (North
ern Poland) the Germane delivered attache only In the region of Oeao 
wets. Many attempts of the enemy to approach the forfreee were re- 
puleed.

Several Vessels washed 
ashore and communica
tion between German and 
American Samoa cut off.

Blockade of German Coast 
does not include exporta
tion of supplies for War 
Office if obtainable.

HIEffects on-Rall- 
ustoms Returns 
onal Taxes Pro-

m“In the region of Grodno, and In other sectore of the whole front, 
our troops continued to make progryss.

“We took by aeeault the village of Kerjen, on the left bank of the 
river Amouleff, where we took prisoners ten officers and certain num
bers of soldiers, and captured two rapid fire guns.

“In the Carpathians, between Ondawa and the San, we continue with 
complete success to repulse formidable attacks of the Austrian army. 
The Germans dsllvered fruitless attacks In the region of Kozlouwka 
and Rojanka. At the latter point we succeeded In enveloping and an
nihilating two German companies.

“In East Qallda the Austrians who were defending the passages 
of the river Lomnltza suffered a new and very eerloue check, our 
troops, while fighting, crossing the river and occupying the village of 
Kraerta. The following day we took 6,000 prisoners with 64 officers and 
tour cannon, seven rapid Are guns and a large quantity of regiment and 
division traîne.”

%
Samoa, Jan. 31 (via San Francisco, 

Mar. 3—Correspondence of the Asso
ciated Press—A fourteen days’ storm, 
of hurricane intensity, which 
ed a tidal wave on January 9. wrought 
heavy damage, washed several vessels 
ashore and cut off ordinary means of 
communication between American 
Samoa and German Samoa.

The United States gunboat Prince
ton has‘been fitted for sea-going, af
ter being raised, and is now ready to 
undertake a search for information of 
vessels belonging to American Samoa.

An investigation has been ordered 
by the acting governor of American 
Samoa of threats by the Samoan 
guard to disband because of dissatis-

London, March 3.—Exportations 
from Germany of such goods as Great 
Britain desires, and is able to obtain 
from that country, will be permitted 
by the British government, notwith
standing the declaration of Premier 
Asquith that Great Britain and her 
allies would prevent commodities of 
any kind from reaching or leaving 
Germany. This point was made clear 
in a statement respecting the block
ade policy which was delivered in 
the House of Commons today by 
Walter Rtmciman, President of the 
Board of Trade.

Admiral I»rd Charles Beresford, 
asked whether aniline dyes from Ger
many would be admitted to England. 
Mr. Runciman replied that persons 
licensed by the government to import 
aniline dyes would be permitted to 
continue to bring them in, since thesn 
dyes were necessary for the purposes 
of the war office, the Admiralty and 
civil indutsry.

It was suggested that if German 
goods continued to be brought in it 
would be impossible for Great Britain 
to prevent Germany from exporting 
goods to America.

Mr. Runciman declined to discuss 
this point. He added:

"If it is necessary that we should 
get, and if we can get, some goods 
from Germany—for instance, if we 
require explosives, and can get them 
from Germany—we certainly shall do 
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Ottawa, Mar. 3—Among the contri
butions to the Patriotic Fund, acknow
ledged today by the Minister of Fi
nance, is a check for $2,000 being the 
proceeds' of a performance of "Ham
let" given by Sir J. Forbes Robertson, 
under the patronage of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, at 
Winnipeg, Feb. 22. _______

Report that Nova Scotia 
Regiment had been brut
ally treated at Salisbury 
Plain untrue.

(Singular resemblance be
tween French and Germ
an laws relative to trans
fer of ships during hos
tilities. .
Pari», Mar. S-The United State» 

(embassy here has not, up to the pres
ent time, received any Instructions 

i from Washington concerning the steer 
tvner Dacia, from American ports to 
Germany with a cargo of cotton, pick
ed up at sea by a French cruiser and 

I taken into Brest; nor has it had any 
(communication from the French gov
ernment on this subject

The Dacia was formerly a Hamburg* 
American Liner- She took out Ameri
can registry since the outbreak of 
hostilities.

The legal department of the Foreign 
Office, In looking Into the status of 
the Dacia, finds a singular resem
blance between the French and Ger- 
gan laws relative to the transfer of 
Vestry during a period of hostilities. 
The second article of an Imperial Ger- 

ordinance issued August 3, 1914,

CPI OFFICIAL CHIU 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Ottawa, Mar. 3.—In the Commons 
this afternoon Sir Robert Borden read 
some cable correspondence which has 
passed between himself and Sir Geo. 
iPerley, relative to charges made in the 
•Halifax Chronicle to the effect that 
-the Seventeenth Battalion Highlanders 
had been brutally treated on Salisbury 
Plain.

Mr. Kyte yesterday called the atten
tion of the government to these charg
ee and the Premier today gave the re 
ply by reading the cables dealing with 
the matter.

ear Robert’s cable to Sir Geo. Penley 
was as follows:

FAIL TO SECURE . 
EDI DF PRUSSIAN 

FOUCHE SYSTEM

US
22*

THE CORMWALU3
Among the war ship? bombarding the forts of the Dardanelles to force a way to Constantinople Is the British 

battle ship Cornwallis. She is a battle ship ef 14,006 tens normal displacement, 418 feet long, with a draught of 2714 
feet, launched in July, 1901. She carries four 12-Inch and twelve 6-lnch guns and has four submerged torpedo tubes. 
Her speed is 19% knots. In the Illustration above she Is shown firing a broadside.

ïher bb*

London, Ont. March 3 —Allan Pur
vis, head of the Vancouver division of ;
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
ceeds Robert King as superintendent 
of the London division of the road, 
with headquarters here. Mr. King has 
been given three months leave of ab
sence on account of ill health and. it 
la reported, will be assigned to the 
superintendency of the Montreal divi
sion of the company at the end of 
that time. He was formerly superin
tendent of the C. P. R. at Wtoodstock, 
X. B.

1 Berlin, via London. March 3.—The 
annual attempt of the German Social 
ist to secure action In the Prussian 
Diet looking to the reformation of the 
Prussian franchise system again has 
failed.

Herr Llebknecht, the Socialist lead
er, spoke for his party. The spokes
man for the non-Socialist parties re
plied that the present was not the time 
to consider the matter.

BERLIN REPORTS TWO OF 
RUSSIAN FORTS DESTROYED 

IN RUSSIAN POLAND
Ottawa, Feb. 2Stb, MM. 

Parley, Dominion, London.
Halifax (Chronicle publishes signed 

staff correspondence from London, al
leging Nova Scotians, Salisbury, bru
tally treated, Seventeenth Battalion 
Highlanders used for months as lack
eys and scavengers for entire Canadian 
encampment. CoL Struan Robertson 
relieved of his command left without 
equipment and boots. Crowded like 
cattle In filthy camp, and left for 
weeks without qualified medical offic
ers to cope wtth epidemic of disease. 
Their condition worse than that of Bel- 
glans. Also that the regiment landed 
at Salisbury without equipment and 
none received. Please ascertain fact» 
and cable.

ERA
)U5E tinder the law of September 30, 1909, 

reads:
"These must be considered as ships 

of an enemy which have been trans
ferred, after the opening of hostilities, 
under a neutral flag:

"First—If the commander of the 
capturing ship Is not convinced that 
the transefr would have legally taken 
place if war had not been declared1; 
for Instance, by Inheritance or con
tract or construction.

"Second—If the transfer took place 
■while the ship was en-route or In a 
blocked port

"Third—If there be a provision fof 
repurchase.

"Fourth—If the conditions to which 
(ships flying the substituted flag are 
submitted have not been observed.”

The thlrtenth article of the French 
iMarine Ministry’s Instructions con
cerning International law reads:

"The transfer under a neutral flag 
enemy’s ship effected after the 

opening of hostilities la null and void, 
tinleea It be established that the trans
iger has not been effected with a view 
tto eluding consequences which the 
«Character of the enemy’s ships lnvol- 
-xie; for Instance, by Inheritance^ How- 
fevkr, there Is an absolute presumption 
.ef nullity If the transfer was effected 
■while the ship was en-route or In a 
(blocked port, if there is a faculty of 
repurchase, or If the- conditions to 
.which ships flying the substituted flag 
are submitted have nbt been observ-
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TITHE OF THEM 
DIE TO TIE FRONT

London, March 3.—Austrian warships have been bombarding Antl- 
varl, the seaport of Montenegro. They Inflicted considerable damage.

This information Is contained In a despatch received today by the 
Montegrln Consul-General In London. The message, which cornea from 
Cettlnje, reads as follows:

"Tuesday morning five Austrian warships entered the port of An- 
tlvarl and bombarded the town and port They destroyed a quantity of 
valuable stores, sunk the Royal yacht which was at anchor and killed 
one civilian.

Silver of Quality
Rely upon your own judgment as 
to the beauty, finish and style of 
a silverware pattern, but in mak
ing your purchases remember that

rapmSeventeenth annual meet
ing of Canadian Mining 
Institute held in Toronto

0QRDQN
To this the acting (High Commis

sioner sent the following reply:
London, Feb. 26, 1916. 

Prime Minister, Ottawa.
Without knowing facts personally 

feel confident Halifax Chronicle state
ment grossly exaggerated. Do not 
think, from what I have heard, that 
Seventeenth were treated any differ
ent from other Canadians.

RUSSIAN FORTS DESTROYED.
Berlin, March 3, via London—Two of the Russian forte at Ossowetz 

In Russian Poland, have been demolished and their guns silenced, accord
ing to a despatch printed today In the Cologne Gazette.

Ossowetz la an Important fortress In Northern Poland near the Prus
sian frontier. It Is one of the point# of support In the fortified line to 
which the Russian Tenth Army fell back after its retreat recently from 
East Prussia.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
Toronto, March 3.—At the seven

teenth annual meeting of the Cana
dian Mining Institute here it was re
ported that 
at the front in France. The attendance 
at the meeting was the largest on rec
ord. There was a proposal to change 
the make-up of the council so that re
presentatives will be according to the 
number of members in each province 
which would give the prairie provin
ces three members, British Columbia, 
four; Ontario, nine; Quebec, three, 
and Nova Scotia one. The motion waa 
given a six-months hoist.

Rumor Unfounded.
There was a report of the death of 

William Lloyd, who left St John with 
the A. S. O. detachment, about the 
streets yesterday morning, but Mark 
Lloyd, his father, has been unable to 
obtain any information on the subject. 
When last heard from, the boy had 
landed In France and was alive and 
well at the time. Mr. Lloyd has two 
other sons in the second contingent.

is the name stamped on silver 
plate of proved quality.
There is a wide variety of handsome 
patterns from which to choose, but 
do not confuse other "Rogers” with 
the genuine 1847 ROGERS BROS.

thirty-nine members are

fof FERLEY.

Kitchener Denies It RHEUMATISM. I SNEAKING DISEUSE
HIS IT UST MET ITS GDNOUEROR

Jf OUIDA’S 
NOVEL

user Co. H

London, (March 2, 1916.
Prime Minister, Ottawa.

General Alderaon Informs me Cro
well, representing Halifax Chronicle, 
called on him about three weeks ago, 
asking questions concerning sanitary 
conditions at camp and particularly as 
regards the Seventeenth. Adders On 
gave him few facts and Crowell then 
stated he regretted not having seen 
Alderaon before, and thought it would 
be advisable for him to cable Ms pa
per not to publish article which he 
had written and forwarded.

Alderaon says, Seventeenth Battalion 
was under exactly same conditions as 
all other units, Fourth Brigade; that 
•they were not crowded like cattle and 
were never left without qualified medi
cal officers; that they had six cases 
meningitis, and otherwise their health 
was very good.

(Signed

"Silver Plate that Wears"

Sold by Leading 
Dealers

ADIAN BOYS 
TOR FRONT Throbbing Muscles and 

Swollen Joints Made Well.
brought health • > those In the deepest 
despair, has ended years of awful suf
fering for those who never hoped to 
be well again.

There is a marvellous healing power 
tin Nervtline which it derives from the 
extracts and juices of certain rare 
herbs and roots. It allays almost mag
ically the awful pain that only rheu
matics can describe.

Congestion is drawn out of the mus
cles, stiffened joints are eased and tim
bered up, the old time feeling of de
pression Is cast off, and once again 
Nerviline brings the sufferer to buoy
ant, vigorous lasting good health.

Every hour needs good old Nerviline, 
needs It for earache, toothache, head
ache, neuraligia, lumbago, sciatica, stiff 
neck, chest colds and sore throat. 
Wherever there us pain, congestion or 
inflammation, Nerviline will cure it

Large family size bottlee 50c.; trial 
size 26c., all dealers, or the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

If fs ied.” :Y OTHER VIEWS
RUB ON NERVILINE-18- Wit Covert J With Beils. i m Made in C-anada 

by Canadians. Equal , 
in Quality to the Best the world Produce^

learst-SaRf
ews-Photos Old age knows no foe more subtle, 

more unrelenting than rheumatism.
At first only a grumbling pain is felt. 

But, alas, it settles Bn the joints and 
muscles, and finally tortures Its vic
tims. ^ ^

Today the disease may be~in the 
muscles of the back, thigh, shoulder or 
neck—tomorrow In the joint* of the 
hand, toes, arms or legs it may work 
with redoubled fury.

Whether the pain Is constant or oc
casional, makes no difference to “Ner
viline."

Because other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged. Nerviline has 
cured the worst of cases. It has

Ceuld Net Get KM ef Them 
Until She UsedER- Sl«are

harptite ■IIIOCK BL00I BITTES*.
Chapter No. S 
The Deeds Recovered Impure

the first symptoms which manifest them
selves are a breaking out of the various 
forms of skin trouble such as bolls, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sect 
of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the blood into a perfect con
dition, end thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood deansing remedy eg 
the market ■ to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. AB we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
miming the past forty years, and have 
WKning but praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet,
Ont, writes: “I am one woman who 
•annot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils,
And could not get rid of them. I was 
Advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
Sompletely cured me. I have never had
ft sign of a boil since.” ' San Francisco, March 3.—New Zeal-

See that our name a,pears on both th, dedicated «« Pavilion and( exhibit 
label and wrapper as there are mane at the Panama Pacific Enoeltlon to- 

tatlons placed on the market which day. The New Zealand exhibits are 
e salé to be “Just as good.” characteristic of the Antipodes, and
tiurtock Blood Bitten la manufactured include native 8sh and animal life, 

inly by The T. Milbtmi Co. and the primitive adornments and im-
Fcreel* OeA piement* of the Maori».

When the blood becomes FERLEY.

Wd ipianoe ant> iplapereLondon, March 2, 1916.
Prime Minister, Ottawa.

Halifax Chronicle—Col. Robertson 
was relieved command Seventeenth 
Battalion. Have brought article at
tention Lord Kitchener, who says alle
gations writer quite untrue, and won
ders whether there are any means of 
bringing originators these malicious 
falsehoods within reach of law, as such 
statements are calculated to have bad 
effect, if not strenuously denied.

FERLLBY.
Mr. B. N. MacDonald volunteered the 

Information that the same article, as 
had appeared In the Halifax Chronicle 
had also appeared In the Ottawa Even
ing Journal.
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MADE IN CANADA

Cnborab bp the Œtorlb'» Lcaiwift tomanstives of Commercial Interests to take 
steps to meet the new situation.

The Nlewa Vandendag, In a long 
editorial article, sharply criticizes the 
speech of Premier Asquith In the 
House of Commons when he announc
ed the retaliatory 
British government, 
they will await developments before 
expressing their opinion.

IS IMPROVING.

NETHERLANDS SHIP 
OHNERS OISCUSS Pill 
OF BRITAIN’S HEMES

(Signed)
Have attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless in 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability.i measures of the 
Other papers say-2-Pait Karere—

H THE
car
'UNUNP

NEW ZEALAND'S
fc-l PAVILION DEDICATED. WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers

»f Severs! Fakes* Clarence Ward, who has been laid up 
for some time, is rapidly improving 
and expects to be at his office again 
as soon as he is able to leave the 
house. Mr. Ward continues to take 
an active interest In civic matters and

Amsterdam, via London, Mar. 3—
Although a majority ' of the Nether
lands newspapers still refrain from 
commenting on Great Britain’s block
ade of Germany, a meeting was held 
in Amsterdam today attended by ship
pers and ship-owners ftpd rqjcirespntar Is anxious to be at his desk again,

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W„ MONTREAL, P. Q. 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean
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